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ANELASTICRELEASE FROM THE StIOK-CWPRESS~ STATE

J. N. Johnson ●nd P. S. bmdahl
Theoretical Divieion, Los Alamos National hboratory
bS AlaIBos, NM 87545 USA

~ - Anelastic raloasc from tha shock-compressed state ie ●nalyzed in
terms of intmzaal self ●tresee~ acting on dislocation pile-ups ●nd pinned
dislocation loops, Reverse anelaetic deformation occurs immediately upon
releaee due to chase internal atreeeae ●nd ie responsible for departure
from ideal ●laetic.plaetic unloading wave behavior: ●nelastic release 1s
commonly obsamed in all ●hack-loaded metals. Tha rate ac which this read.
Justment of internal strees occure ie determined by the viecous drag
coefficient in the chock.compressed titate ●nd hae important coneaquences
regarding determination of elastic ❑oduli from unloading wave data.

A common ●xperimental obsenation ie that unloading waves from ● shock.compressed
s:ate in metals never exhibit ideal ●laetic-plaetlc response; that le, the trans.
ition from ●lastic unloading to fully plastic unloading iJ alweya obe~rved to be a
gradual process, We call thie procose ●nelnstlc to distinguish it from idmal
clnscic-plastic behavior. To illustrate theea idaaa, we imagine a finite.duration
s!iock pulse ●rriving ●t come point in thn ❑aterial. Tha etrsln ●s ● function of
tine is shown in fi~ure 1 for ideal ●lasclc.plastic responee (solid line) ●nd the
nllclastic rasponsc (daeh-dot llna) g~nerally obeerved. The ❑aximum volu.nw strain
(- 1- pO/JY ie designated #o,
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When thass obsarvatione art t:mslatod hto bgrmgfan wmm spoad, tha tits ●ppear
an shown in tha diagram on tha right of figurm 1. Points ● and q raprescnc volume
strains at which Ideal ●las:lc-plmstic ralmm (a) ●d mclactic ralaase (q) would
undargo tran.aitlon :0 largo-acsla, revarse plmmtic flow (tho normal rwerso yisld
point ). In this papmr ● physical ●xplmat.lon for ●mlastic ralaame is proposed:
this la based upon intemel mlf strmssms resulting from dislocation pila-ups ●nd
pinnad dislocation ■mpente in tha shocked ●tata. Calculated ●nmlfimtlc unloading
wava speeds /1/ ●rm comparad with data for 6061-T6 ●luminum mhock-loadad to 20,7
GPa /2/, ●nd thm influenco of tho vimcoum drag comfficiant in tho shockod rotate on

data interpretation i- crf,tically ●xemined,

Tha Mgrangian unloading wavo spoad C im obtained in tha following heurimtic wny.
Tho bulk ●nd ●haar moduli in the shocked ●ate ●ro K ●nd G, respectively. Tha
longitudinal strama u in a plma: shock wave is ralatsd to tha ■oan mtrase p ●nd
tlw ❑aximum rosolvad shear mtrars r ●ccording to

(1)u - p + (4/3)r ,

Tha Eularian ●ound spread c i~ then given by

#Ca - p(do/dp) - p(dp/dp) + (4p/3)(dr/dP) , (2)

where p is the ❑aterial danmity. Tho shear strass r is governed by

i - C(j/p - +) , (3)

whero + is the ●nelastic (plastic) strain rnto, which ie ralmted to tho
❑icromechanlca of intarnal etresman
POC - Pc, ●q. (2) becomes

;cting on dimlocationm. For K - p(dp/dp) ●nd

Johnson, Lomdahl, ●nd Wills /1/ perform ●xtansivo calculations of C for 606!-T6
●lumlnum ●tmckad to 20.7 CPe ●nd compars reeulta with data of Anay ●nd Chhabildas
/2/m Thtmc calculatlonm ●rs carried o-t for straight di810cmtlon pile-ups ●nd
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pinnad dislocation loopm ●n shown in figure 2. The shear fitragm in the shocked
state is controlled by the ~ pinning points (as shown by the bursts in figure
2). Behind the shock front numrous ●treeeed pile-upm ●nd pinned loops remain.
When tha release wave ●rrives ●nd the ●pplied uhear stress begins to decrease,
internal stresses I=ediately drive the pinned ●nd piled-up dislocations in the
reverse direction, thus contributing to the ●nelastic retrain rate dT/dt, This is
the eource of ●nelastic release-vsve behavior. For straight dislocation pile-ups

+S - (baN/B)(r - es), (5)

where b ie the magnitude of ?he Burgers vector, N is the density of piled-up
straight ~islocations, B is the viecoua drag coefficient, and I% In the %ck stress
provided by the pinning points.

For pinned dislocation loops

+P = (b2N/LB)(dA/dh)(r - #p) , (6)

where BP is the bsck stress duc to dislocation curvature ●nd line tansion, L is the
distanca between pinning points, A is tha ●raa swapt out by the bowed loop (as a
function oi cha svpliad ●trass r), and h is tha ❑aximum diavlacement of the bowed
loop from ite (etr~ight) ●quilibri~m position.

10.0
t
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Fig, 3.- Calculat@d and ❑aaaured kgranglsn sound epeeds:
pile-up (left); pinned locpe (right).

Cslculsted wave speeds ●ra ●hewn (dashed line) in figura 3 for etraight dislocation
pil~-ups ●nd pinned loops in comparison with unloading wave data (solld llrw) for
6061-T6 aluminum /2/. The ■atarial parameters used in t:iesc calculations are L/tI -
500, N = lol~ ❑-a , ●ndB=O,l Ps s, A constant value of (1/p)dp/dt - -lOs s-l 1s
●lso a-sumed, Valuae of L/b ●nd N ●re quite reasonable, but the valua of B Ib
●pproxlmat~ly two orders of ●sgnitude graator then for pure aluminum und~r
uncompr~ssed, room-temperature conditions /3/, When calculations ●re performed
w1!II B = 10”3 Pa s, it is found that th~re is ● ~ rapid readjustm~nt of int~rnnl
•cr~ss such that c d-creaees rapidlv without substantial changg 111 t Flgurr 6
●tlown tlllm ●ffect in the vlclnlty of to - 0,17 for unloading !rom a 70,7 G1’m mhock

111 60C11.T6 ●luminum. The materisl parameters used in this calculation ar~ L/11 -
1000, N _ 10IQ ❑-~, ●nd B - 10.’ Pa s for straight disl[,(.ation pile.upm. ThF
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initial valw of C - 10.54 lm/s ●t Co - 0.17 corresponds to bulk and shear ❑oduli
in the shocked state (T = 590 K ●nd o - 20.7 GPa) of K - 160 GPa and G - 67 CPa
/1/ .
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Fig. 4.- Ugrangian vava apeed near to = 0.17 for B = 10-s Pa ● ,

The very rapid drop in C near c = 0.17 would be difflcl~lc to observe experi.
mentally. If such ● phenomenon were to occur, the data would be interpreted as
giving C - 10.2 km/a: it would be unlikely that tha very small drop in strain from
0,17 to + 0.1699 could be discerned in ●ny wave proflls measurement, Thla ia the
eamc aa saying that the f? zt true ●rrival (A) of the unloading wave would not be
distinguishable. Conaaquently, the data would suggest point B ●a tho first
arrival, ●nd a serious ●rror would be ❑ade in determining the longitudinal modulus
in the shocked state,

Physically this means that for B _ 10”S Pa s straight dislocation pile-ups and
pinned Ioops can ●djust almost instantaneously to ● reduction in applied stress,
with the result that the longitudinal ●laatlc ❑odulus ●;l))earm to measurably less
than ite true value. When the drag coafficlent ie large, the time scale for this
readjustment 1- ❑ade longer ●nd one can ●ctually resolva the trw first ●rrival.

A more fo-mal analyuls of this phonoaenon can be parfomed ●s follows. Th* tlm~
rate of change of” the back etrese ●cting on ●traight dlelocatlon pile-ups ●nd
pinned loops for @L/Gb << 1 (# - #$ ●nd ~P)-ls ~iven b> /1/

ii,: [16w(l-u)/tol(r - /$)) ,

I w}ley~ to m BL~/ba, ● - Gb/2w(l.v), v - Poiasonsa ratln (hey@ taken to ~C

L. 1s th~ Iinaar ●pat141 dlm~nslon of tht pile.up or distanc~ betwosn pimI’
for pinn~d dislocation ●cgman~s,

(7)

(R)

1/3), ●11(1
I)g p(l Iltm

Comblllacion of ●qa. (3), (5), ●nd (7) thrn Bives, for stralghr dlsloca[l~lll



$(r - /l,) - Gp/p - (r - jls)/tc , (9)

tc - to/[8 + 2m(l-uj NL2] . (lo)

A solution to eq. (9) for r - ~, - 0 ●t t - 0 (the etart of the unloading process
●t constant dlnp/dt - -106 S-l) is

T.fis- (G#/p)tc[l - ●xp(.t/tc)] . (11)

Thereforo, for small tc, there Im ● rapid initial readjustment of r - /ls which
gives ● sudden increaee in d7B/dt, eq. (5), ●nd ● corresponding drop in C, ●q. (4).
Similar results are obtained for pinned loops /1/.

For B - 10”s Pa s, L/b - 10s, ●ndbaN- 10-s, we have to - 42 ne ●nd tc - 1.5 ns,
This very short characteristic time ie responsible for rapid drop in C near t -
0.17 ●e shown in figure 4. For B - 10-1 Pa ●, L/b - 500, ●nd b~N - 10-6, we have
to - 4000 n~ and tc - 400 ns: the response time is greatly ●xtended ●nd ● rapid
decreaae in C due to ●nalasticity doee not occur.

The ●nelastic relaase-wave behavior in chock-compressed solids can be ●xplained in
terms of straight dislocation pile-ups and pinned dislocation loops which are
created in the shock-loading process. Ae the applied shear atress is reduced,
reveree plastic flow occurs immediately, thus reducing the longitudinal ❑odulus and
hence the unloading wave spemd.

The calculational resulte shown in figure 3 suggest that pinned loops are respons-
ible for ●nalastic releaee from the shock-compressed atate of 20.7 CPa in 6061.T6
●luminum, The ❑ulcivalued functional dependence shown ●t the left in figure 3 is
an zrtifact resulting from the constant (1/p)d\”/dt assumption. Such behavior 1s
physically impossible . we cannot have two different values of ●train ●rrive at a
measurement location ●t the same time (that is, with th- same wave propagation
speed) . In the mctual dynamic fiow pruceaa, (1/p)dp/dt would change ●a necessary
to conse~e ❑ase and ❑omentum, ●nd this would have the ●ffact of re-establishing
monoconicity in the wavo ●peed. This ❑ight be ●xpected to produco considerable
structure in the ●nelaatlc unloading wave. Nothing of this kind la seen in the
original interface daLti /2/, so we become suspicious of the straight dislocation
pils.up aa the ❑icromechanical baaie for ●nelastic release in 6061.1’6 aluminum.

Another important point 18 the significant difference between theory :.nd ●xperiment
below a volume strain of 0.15: figure 3. This la the fully plmstlc (pdT/dp - 1)
unloading wave which occurs when r s - rc (=-37.) ●s determined by Asay and
Chhabildaa /2/: TO - 0,2 CPa at a shock pressure of 20.7 GPa, If ● significant
●mount of work hardening were occurring, the daahed linas of figure 3 in the fully
plastic region would he ●en hisher, Because we have such good ●quation.of.atat~
data for this material, this variation ie difficult to understand, We expect it
may have tn do with somm ●apect of the data ●nalyais in going from the original
lnterfacial particle velocity ■easurement to the vave=npaed representation of
figure 3,

For viecous drag coefficients on the ordor of L - 10-S Pa s, tho characterlaclc
tlm~ for teadjumtm~nt of th~ internal stress can be - 1 ns, This has the ●ffect of
reducing the ●ffective longitudinal ●laatlc modulus of unloadlng ●nd givee rise to
potentiel problems of interpretation in uelng unloadlng-vave data from which to
lnf~r clastlc modull in the shock.compresecd state. This does not ●eom to b~ ttl~
ca.s~ for 6061.T6 aluminum ●hotked to 20.7 CPa /2/, howover, ●nd the data euggrs[
B- 10.1 Pa a.



The fact that B - 10-1 Pa s im approximately two orders of ❑agnitude greater than
that for pure ●luminum under uncompressed, room-tompex ature conditions is an
unusual ●nd unexpected result. We can ●stimate the incrwaae In drag coefficient
from the rssults of Clifton, C:lat, and Li /4/, Laibfried /5/, and Hirth ●nd Lathe
/6/. Under the ●asumpt%on that bs scales as po/P wa find

B/B. -( Tno)(Go/G)l/2(P/Po) 7/6 , (12)

with To = 300 K, T = 590 K, Go - 27.6 GPa, G - 67.0 GPa, and p/po - 0.83, we obtain
B/B. - 1.57. We should thus ●xpect B to be Increaaed ●omewhat in relation to the
ambient value, but not by two orders of magnitude. This remains ● subject of
investigation.

The recognition that internal ●tremees can result in meaaureable reveree plastic
deformation irnediately upon release from the shock compressed state ●xplains the
long-standing obse=ation of why matale do not inhibit ideal ●laatic-plantic
unloading. We ●re not only ●ble to ●nswer thie quemtion, but are ●ble to use

unloading-wave profilas to ●xtract ●dditional ●icromechanical information
concerning condi?lons in the nhocked state.
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